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OHA promotes wildlife and habitat
conservation at the local and state levels.

How?
Participating with ODFW on ungulate and predator management plans

Staff and member participation on workgroups dealing with complex wildlife
issues

Providing reward monies for information regarding poaching through the
OHA sponsored Turn In Poachers (TIP) Program

Continuously working to elevate Oregon's wildlife crossing programs by
working collaboratively with other conservation organizations and the within
the state legislature

Investing over $100,000 for wildlife crossing projects and providing numerous
volunteer hours to maintain crossings

Funding large-scale winter range habitat improvements

Working on the ground to install and maintain wildlife water guzzlers

Contributing over $100,000 to Oregon's bighorn sheep program toward
necessary transplanting and disease control



 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Visit the Oregon Hunters Association website for more information

on how to get involved and find your local chapter.

www.OregonHunters.Org

OHA's mission stands firm on the belief that Oregon's hunters,

anglers & outdoor enthusiasts should continue to have reliable

access to public lands.  We firmly believe that public lands should

stay public and hunting legacies should be continued.

OHA  Increases Opportunities 
for All Families

OHA fosters the legacy of hunting by creating family-oriented

events to enhance the community and legacy of hunting families

across all ethnic backgrounds.  OHA also works closely with ODFW

to develop responsible youth hunting education and hunting

opportunities.

OHA Represents Hunters in Legislature
OHA advocates for hunters and gives our concerns a voice in the

legislature.  In addition to successfully defeating numerous anti-

hunting bills and measures, OHA continues to lobby for tougher

penalties for poachers.  OHA's full-time presence in the legislature

maintains awareness and gives hunters a powerful voice.

OHA Defends Public Lands & 
Advocates for Public Access


